THE BEEF CHECKOFF
Still Working Twice as Hard For You—Nationally and at Home

Have you Sold Cattle on the Farm?
If so, be sure to send in your checkoff investment

- It’s the LAW to pay the National $1.00 per head on all cattle sold.
- It’s the LAW to pay the State $1.00 per head on all cattle sold.

The National ($1.00) and State ($1.00) Checkoffs provide funds needed to help promote beef and the cattle industry. The Beef Checkoff program is run by producers like you and has played a vital role in increasing the demand for beef.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Beef Promotion and Research Program
Private Treaty Sales Checkoff Investment Form

Both the seller and the buyer have the responsibility of collecting and remitting $1 per head National assessment and the $1 per head State assessment to the qualified state beef council. This form is designed for the seller to use in private treaty sales.

Date of Sale ____________________________________________
Seller’s Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________________
Seller’s Signature __________________________________________

National:
Total Number of Cattle Sold ________ x $1 per head = $ _____________

State:
Total Number of Cattle Sold ________ x $1 per head = $ _____________

Total Amount Remitted $ ______________

Send form & payment to:
Beef Promotion Fund
201 S. Bainbridge Street
Montgomery, AL 36104

Questions about your Checkoff contact:
Sydney Dougherty
334-265-1867
sdougherty@bamabeef.org